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Chapter 3118 
Looking at Jackie’s straightened back, Trevor suddenly felt like he was incredibly weak. 
Even an alchemist who was a wandering warrior was more confident than he was. He 
was too focused on worrying about everything. He did not look like a chosen disciple 
from an eighthgrade clan at all. 

Thinking about that, he puffed up his chest and started to radiate confidence. It was like 
he had suddenly turned into the strongest chosen disciple of the Pentagram Clan. 
However, his confidence did not last long. 

When the two of them entered the waiting area, Trevor immediately saw Chris. His 
confident expression froze. The worry, pain, and fear that he had suppressed suddenly 
resurfaced! 

Chris was actually participating as well. Chris would be going into an isolated space with 
him and fighting it out in a battle royale? 

They were both warriors from White Marsh Continent, so he naturally knew who Chris 
was. The Purple Cloud Pavilion was even stronger than the Pentagram Clan, and Chris 
ranked in third place among their chosen disciples. 

He was barely in the top ten of chosen disciples from the Pentagram Clan. 
Comparatively, it was obvious which one of them was weaker. He knew better than 
anyone. 

Trevor’s lips trembled as words surfaced in his mind. 

Why? 

Why did he have to encounter Chris?! 

Even if Trevor was confident in himself, it was not blind confidence. Trevor’s face paled 
as fear rose in his heart, almost swallowing him up. 

Compared to that, Jackie was emotionless. When they arrived at the waiting area, he 
chose one of the empty seats and happened to sit beside Chris. 

Chris frowned as he appraised Jackie. No one had dared to sit next to him. After all, his 
skills were plain for everyone to see. The others had subconsciously avoided sitting 
next to him. 



Chris had thought that the seat next to him would have been left for the last person. 
That person would not be able to choose and would be forced to sit next to him, feeling 
the immense power he gave out. 

He never expected that this unknown warrior from Hestia Continent would sit next to 
him, ignoring his aura! 

Disciples from highgrade clans were all incredibly particular about their dignity. Jackie’s 
actions made Chris incredibly unhappy. 

He snorted before saying, “Two more volunteers to die. How could someone like you 
dare to participate in the slaughter gambit? It looks like you’re either sick of living, or you 
daydream too much!” 

Jackie frowned, glancing at Chris. He did not expect that Chris would start causing 
trouble right as he sat down before he even said anything. 

The look Chris had shot him earlier had been full of disdain and contempt, which made 
Jackie feel incredibly uncomfortable. 

Jackie coldly looked at Chris, “Who do you think you are? Why do you care who 
participates in the slaughter gambit?” 

Chris choked at those words. The other participants around them all looked over, 
opening their eyes from their rest. 

Someone actually talked back to Chris? 

He was even a warrior from Hestia Continent. Looking at his attire, he was definitely no 
one special. Jackie’s clothes were the cheapest among the nine of them. 

Other than Jackie and Trevor, the other participants were looking at Jackie strangely. 
They felt like Jackie was too ignorant to know fear, which was why Jackie dared to talk 
back to Chris so harshly. 

Chapter 3119 
Chris’ face reddened in anger as he narrowed his eyes and glared at Jackie viciously. 

Ever since he became a chosen disciple, he had never been spoken to like that. The 
feeling of his power being ignored caused Chris incredible fury. 

“Do you know who I am? It looks like you want to die a horrible death.” 

Jackie raised his eyebrow in exasperation, saying calmly, “I don’t care who you are. You 
can be whoever you want, but I just don’t care. You shouldn‘t be trying to cause me 
trouble anyway!” 



“People like you disgust me. Since you said that, you must be someone important from 
your continent. No one can ever offend you, which is why you said all of that. However, 
you’re nothing but air in my eyes!” 

Jackie absolutely hated double standards where only one side was allowed to say 
anything. It had clearly been Chris who was looking for trouble. Jackie had merely 
spoken back, and Chris felt like he was being challenged. 

Jackie had seen a lot. Every time he met someone like that, Jackie would be full of 
disgust. He would not hold back with his words. There would only be one person 
remaining after this match anyway. 

Sitting in the waiting area, the others were his enemies. Since that was the case, he had 
no reason to hold back. 

Chris’ lips shook as he looked at Jackie with clenched teeth. He looked like he wanted 
to rip Jackie apart. 

“Very well! In so many years, I’ve never met someone as daring as you. It looks like you 
really want to be tortured to death by me. I’ll make sure to fulfill that wish. Your death 
will be excruciating. I’ll leave you behind for last and slowly torture you!” 

Those words had been squeezed out of Chris through clenched teeth. He looked at 
Jackie like a mortal enemy! 

Jackie’s lips twitched in exasperation as he snorted, “If you have the skills, then feel 
free. Don’t just run your mouth. Anyone knows how to talk!” 

The others around him all widened their eyes as they stared at Jackie. 

This guy was too bold. He did not seem to be holding back at all. 

Was he really not afraid of getting tortured by Chris? 

If he was angering Chris like this, he would be Chris’ first target the moment they 
entered the isolated space. There were no rules on how your opponents needed to be 
killed. It meant that, as long as Chris captured Jackie, he would get to decide how he 
killed Jackie! 

David from the Frenzied Blade Clan was seated next to Trevor. He could not help but 
say, “Are you just ignorant or are you crazy? Do you really not feel afraid at all that he’ll 
torture you? After entering the isolated world, no one will respond to your cries for help.” 

Jackie looked at David and felt like David was talking too much. He felt like David knew 
nothing, and David’s words proved that. 



He snorted and said, “Do you think I’m participating in the slaughter gambit to die?” 

David raised an eyebrow and said loudly, “Of course. Do you think you can kill us?” 

After saying that, David let out a laugh. His face was filled with disdain. Even though 
Hestia Continent was placed last among the three worlds, it was still a vast place. There 
were definitely some masters. 

He had tried looking into the skilled warriors from the clans of Hestia Continent, but had 
never heard of Jackie. That was why he was sure that Jackie was probably not that 
strong even if Jackie was from a major clan. 

Chapter 3120 
Furthermore, the clothes Jackie was wearing were about the same as those wandering 
warriors in the viewing area. 

Normally, disciples of highgrade clans would place great importance on their standing. 
They would be very particular about how they dressed. There was no way they would 
casually wear the clothes of wandering warriors. 

That was why David even suspected that Jackie might be a wandering warrior. If Jackie 
really was a wandering warrior from Hestia Continent, his earlier words would be even 
more hilarious. 

David could tell that the others present were smart. The others had glints in their eyes. 
Jackie raised an eyebrow, feeling everyone’s gaze and understanding what they were 
thinking. 

He let out a snort before he started to laugh. When they saw that Jackie was laughing, 
they were a little stunned. It seemed like there really was something wrong with Jackie’s 
head. 

Could he not tell that everyone was laughing at him? 

Why was he laughing with them? Was he laughing at himself? 

David said to Jackie, “Who do you think you are? Do you think that we can’t see through 
you?” 

At that moment, Trevor, who had been trapped in his own fear, suddenly said, “There’s 
no need to guess. This guy isn’t just a wandering warrior without any background, he’s 
even an alchemist. However, he’s quite a good alchemist. He even got a treasure at the 
alchemist tournament.” 

The moment he said that everyone was stunned for a moment before they erupted into 
laughter. So this guy was not just devoid of any background, but was an alchemist. 



He had actually dared to take part in the slaughter gambit and even challenged Chris 
like that. The most hilarious thing was how he had asked them if they thought he 
participated in the slaughter gambit because he wanted to die. It seemed like the 
answer was clear. 

Of course, he was going to die. An alchemist actually abandoned his own specialty of 
refining pills to participate in an incredibly dangerous slaughter gambit. He even thought 
he could win! 

Just thinking about it made them laugh. The eight other participants had mocking smiles 
on their faces. Some of them were even laughing in an incredibly exaggerated manner. 

Chris said, “It looks like there’s something wrong with your head. No wonder you 
managed to say all of that. However, I don’t care about all of that. The fact that you 
offended me means you’ll have to endure my wrath!” 

Jackie took a deep breath, composing himself. If Chris had not challenged him the 
moment he sat down, he would not have bothered anyone there. At that moment, he 
knew that the others would just treat him as a joke no matter what he said. 

Since that was the case, there was no point in him wasting any effort. He merely looked 
at everyone coldly, “Remember what all of you are saying at this moment. Once we 
enter the isolated space, I’ll repeat your words.” 

The moment he said that, it invited even more laughter. 

One blackrobed guy coldly snorted, “Are you threatening us? You’re saying that you’ll 
appear in front of all of us after we enter the space and repeat what he said. Do you 
think that’s much of a threat?” 

That person felt like there was definitely something wrong with Jackie. Otherwise, there 
was no way Jackie would say something so absurd and hilarious. 

Jackie scoffed, shutting his eyes and resting instead. He ignored everyone else. 

He had already said his piece after all. Seeing how Jackie was, the rest of them lost 
interest. The laughter and mockery stopped. However, Chris still felt furious. Even if 
Jackie was an idiot, he remembered every single thing Jackie had said back. 

Jackie was already shutting his eyes and ignoring everything, if he dwelled on the 
matter, he would only look petty. 

 


